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Outline – 
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Quasi-needs

Examples: 
● an umbrella in the rain
● a bandaid for a cut
● a secure job

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 119)

� Situationally-induced wants that create tense energy 
to engage in behaviour to reduce built-up tension.

� Deficiency-oriented.
� What we lack, yet want, from the environment in a 

rather urgent way.

� Situationally-induced wants that create tense energy 
to engage in behaviour to reduce built-up tension.

� Deficiency-oriented.
� What we lack, yet want, from the environment in a 

rather urgent way.
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Extrinsic motivation

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 120)

“What’s in it for me?”
(gaining reward or avoiding punishment)

“Do this  in order to get that ”.

requested 
behaviour

extrinsic incentive 
or consequence

Environmentally-created reason 
to engage in an action or activity.
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External regulation of motivation:
Incentives, consequences, and rewards

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 120-122)

Incentives Consequences Rewards
● Follows behaviour
● Reinforcers: “Do”

● Positive: ↑s action to 
get more of a desirable 
quality (e.g., smile)

● Negative: ↑s action to 
get less of an undesirable 
quality (e.g., frown)

● Punishers: “Stop”:
● ↓s action to avoid 

undesirable quality

• Precede 
behaviour, create 
expectation, based 
on past learning
• Attracts or repels 
a person from a 
course of action.
 
(e.g., a nice smell 
vs. a bad smell)

Any offering from 
one person to 

another person in 
exchange for his or 

her service or 
achievement.

Based on operant conditioning
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Reinforcer effectiveness

Based on Reeve (2015, p. 124)

Determined by the reinforcer's:
� Quality e.g., intensity
� Immediacy
� Recipient's need for, and perceived 

value of, the reward 
(person/reinforcer fit)

Determined by the reinforcer's:
� Quality e.g., intensity
� Immediacy
� Recipient's need for, and perceived 

value of, the reward 
(person/reinforcer fit)
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Rewards

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 124-125)

How do rewards work? 
Do they facilitate desirable behaviour?

Extrinsic rewards enliven 
positive emotion and 
facilitates behaviour 
because they signal  
opportunity for a personal 
gain.

When events take an 
unexpected turn for the better, 
then dopamine  is released 
and Behavioural Activation 
System  (BAS) neural 
activation occurs, as the brain 
inherently latches onto the 
environmental signal of the 
unexpected gain.
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“If you do X,
then you get Y.”

“Because you 
were able to do X, 

that means 
you are effective, 

competent.”

Controlling function Informational function

• Decreases intrinsic motivation
• Interferes with quality of learning 
• External regulation increases 
• Self-regulation undermined 

• Increases intrinsic motivation
• Enhances high-quality learning
• Enhances self-regulation

Any external event (Rewards)

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 124-125)
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Do punishers work?
Do they suppress undesirable behaviour?

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 128-130)

Research shows that punishment  is an ineffective  
motivational strategy (popular but ineffective)

“Side effects” 

Negative 
emotionality  

e.g.,
• crying, 
• screaming, 
• feeling afraid

Impaired 
relationship 

between punisher 
and punishee.

Negative 
modeling 

of how to cope with 
undesirable 

behaviour in others.
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Immediate & long-term consequences 
of corporal punishment (Spanking)

Based on Reeve (2015, Figure 5.3, p 129

� Short-term: 
� Immediate compliance

� Long-term:
� Aggression
� Anti-social behaviour
� Poor mental health
� Poor quality of relationship with parent
� Victim of physical abuse
� More likely to abuse own child
� More likely to get a criminal record
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Intrinsic motivation

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 130-131)

engaged activity interesting, 
fun, enjoyable, 
satisfying psychological needs
(i.e., autonomy, competence,
relatedness)

“I am doing  this because it is …”

Inherent desire to engage one’s interests and 
to exercise and develop one’s capacities.
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Origins of intrinsic motivation

Based on Reeve (2015, Figure 5.4, p. 131)

Intrinsic motivation

Psychological
need satisfaction

Autonomy Competence Relatedness

Autonomy 
support

(from environment 
and relationships)

Competence 
support

(from environment 
and relationships)

Relatedness 
support

(from environment 
and relationships)
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Benefits of intrinsic motivation 

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 131-133)

Persistence

Creativity

Conceptual understanding/
High-quality learning

Optimal functioning & well-being

The higher a person’s intrinsic motivation, 
the greater the person's persistence on that task.

The more people experience interest, 
enjoyment, satisfaction, and challenge of 
the work itself, the more creative they are.

Flexible thinking, 
Active information processing,
Learning in conceptual way

Greater self-actualisation,
Greater subjective vitality,
Less anxiety and depression,
Greater self-esteem
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Benefits of incentives, 
consequences, and rewards

Based on Reeve 
(2015, pp. 137-139)

When there is no intrinsic motivation to be undermined, 
rewards can make an otherwise uninteresting task seem 
suddenly worth pursuing e.g.,

Improving 
children’s 
reading 
fluency

Participating 
in recycling

Preventing 
drunk driving

Getting 
motorists to 
stop at stop 

signs

Preventing  
undesirable 
behaviours 

such as 
biting

Increasing 
older adults’ 
participating 
in physical 

activity
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Reasons not to use 
extrinsic motivation  

(even for uninteresting endeavors)

Based on Reeve (2015, p. 138)

Extrinsic motivators  undermine the quality of performance and 
interfere with the process of learning.

Using rewards  distracts attention away from asking the hard 
question of why a person is being asked to do an uninteresting task in 
the first place.

There are better ways  to encourage participation than extrinsic 
bribery. 

Extrinsic motivators  still undermine the individual’s long-term 
capacity for autonomous self-regulation. 
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Cognitive evaluation theory

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 139-140)

CET predicts the effects of an extrinsic event on a 
person's I-E motivation based on the event’s effect 
on the psychological needs for competence and 
autonomy.

All external events have two functions:

Control behaviour 
Inform competence

Which function is more salient  determines how the 
external event will affect intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation.
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Cognitive 
evaluation theory

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 141)
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What makes us feel good 
about our work? 

Dan Ariely

TED Talk (20 mins) Start at 9:54

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aH2Ppjpcho#t=594

TED Talk (20 mins) Start at 9:54

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aH2Ppjpcho#t=594
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Types of extrinsic motivation

Extrinsic motivation 

External
regulation

Introjected
regulation

Identified
regulation

Integrated
regulation

Self-Determination Theory (SDT) posits that different types of 
motivation can be organised along a continuum of self-determination 
or perceived locus of causality.

Based on Reeve (2015, p. 142-147) Increasing autonomy
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Experience of amotivation

Experience of amotivation

Maladaptive 
ability

 beliefs:
“I don't have 
what it takes 
to do well.”

Maladaptive
effort

beliefs:
“I don't have 
the energy.”

Low value
placed 
on task:

“This task has no
interest for me.”

Unappealing
task

character-
istics:

“This task
is boring.”

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 146-147)   26

Motivating others to do  
uninteresting activities

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 147-149)

Ways to promote more autonomous types of extrinsic motivation

Provide a 
rationale

 Explain why the activity 
is important and useful 

enough to warrant one’s 
volitional engagement

Build 
interest

Catch situational interest in 
an activity and then  

develop individual interest 
in the activity over time. 

e.g., 
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Building interest 
in a particular domain

Based on Reeve (2015), pp. 147-149)

Characteristics of 
the environment

Object and activities that 
are novel, surprising, 
need-satisfying, and 
relevant to one’s goals. 

Characteristics of 
the person

Person develops an 
enduring disposition to 
prefer activity in a 
particular domain.

Actualised
experience of 

interest

Increased:
• Attention
• Learning
• Knowledge
• Achievement 

Builds situational interest

Builds individual interest
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Extrinsic motivation summary

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 149-150)

� Extrinsic motivation arises from 
environmental rewards and 
punishments (operant 
conditioning)

� EM hidden cost → 
undermining of IM

� Cognitive evaluation theory
� Types of extrinsic motivation
� Motivating others to do 

uninteresting activities
– build interest via environment & person

� Extrinsic motivation arises from 
environmental rewards and 
punishments (operant 
conditioning)

� EM hidden cost → 
undermining of IM

� Cognitive evaluation theory
� Types of extrinsic motivation
� Motivating others to do 

uninteresting activities
– build interest via environment & person

Incentives
Consequences
Rewards

External Regulation
Introjected Regulation
Identified Regulation
Integrated Regulation

Autonomy
Competence

controlling or 
informational?
controlling or 
informational?
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Psychological needs

  2

Psychological
needs

Reading:
Reeve (2015)

Ch 6

  3Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 152-182)

� Psychological needs
� Organismic psychological 

needs
� Person-environment dialectic
� Person-environment 

synthesis vs. conflict

� Autonomy
� The conundrum of choice
� Supporting autonomy
� Benefits from autonomy 

support
� Benefits of giving and 

receiving autonomy support
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Outline – 
Psychological needs
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Drive: 
The surprising truth 

about what motivates us
Dan Pink

RSA Animate (10 mins)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6XAPnuFjJc

RSA Animate (10 mins)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6XAPnuFjJc
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Psychological need

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 153-154)

� Inherent  desire to interact with the 
environment so as to advance 
personal growth, social 
development, and psychological 
well-being.

� The reason we engage in our 
environment is to involve and 
satisfy our psychological needs.

� Inherent  desire to interact with the 
environment so as to advance 
personal growth, social 
development, and psychological 
well-being.

� The reason we engage in our 
environment is to involve and 
satisfy our psychological needs.
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Psychological needs

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 153-154)

� When our activities:
� involve  our psychological needs, we 

feel interest  (an emotion)
�satisfy  our psychological needs, we 

feel joy  (another emotion).

� When our activities:
� involve  our psychological needs, we 

feel interest  (an emotion)
�satisfy  our psychological needs, we 

feel joy  (another emotion).
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Psychological needs

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 153-154)

� When people find themselves in 
environments that support and nurture 
their psychological needs , this promotes: 
� positive emotions 
� optimal experience 
� healthy development

� When people find themselves in 
environments that support and nurture 
their psychological needs , this promotes: 
� positive emotions 
� optimal experience 
� healthy development
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Organismic approach to motivation

People are inherently active; they
• Choose environments
• Modify environments
• Learn, grow, & adapt to environments

Person-environment dialectic:
● There is dynamic interaction between people 

and environments.
● The person and the environment are constantly 

changing towards synthesis or conflict.

Assumptions:

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 154-155)
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Person-environment 
synthesis vs. conflict

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 156-158)

Synthesis 
(person-environment 
harmony):

� Engagement
� Developmental growth
� Health
� Well-being

Synthesis 
(person-environment 
harmony):

� Engagement
� Developmental growth
� Health
� Well-being

Conflict 
(person-environment 
disharmony):

� Defiance
� Regression
� Decay
� Ill-being

Conflict 
(person-environment 
disharmony):

� Defiance
� Regression
� Decay
� Ill-being
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Self-determination theory

Autonomy Competence Relatedness

Psychological needs

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 158-178)   12

Autonomy

Psychological need to 
experience self-direction 

and personal endorsement 
in the initiation and 
regulation of one’s 

behaviour.  

Behaviour is autonomous (or self-determined) when our interests, 
preferences, and wants guide our decision-making process to engage 
or not to engage in a particular activity. 

Based on Reeve
 (2015, pp. 158-167)
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Perceived autonomy

Individual’s 
understanding of 
the causal source of 
his or her motivated 
actions.

Heartfelt and 
unpressured 
willingness to 
engage in an 
activity.

Subjective experience 
that one may decide 
to act or not to act, or 
to pursue one course 
of action rather than 
another course of 
action.

Perceived autonomy

Volition
(Feeling free)

Internal
perceived locus of 

causality

Perceived choice 
over one’s 

actions

Subjective qualities within the experience of autonomy

Based on Reeve (2015, Figure 6.2, p. 159)   14

The conundrum of choice
Not all choices promote autonomy

“either-or” choice offerings 
Choice among options offered by others fails 

to tap into, and involve, the need for autonomy.

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 160-161)

True choice
Meaningful choice that reflects one's values & interests

Enhances intrinsic motivation, 
effort, creativity, preference for 
challenge, and performance.

Enhances a sense of 
need-satisfying 
autonomy.
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Supporting autonomy:
Definitions

Interpersonal sentiment and behaviour to identify, 
nurture, and develop another’s inner motivational 
resources. 

Interpersonal sentiment and behaviour to pressure 
another toward compliance with a prescribed way 
of thinking, feeling, or behaving.

Control

Autonomy support

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 161-167)   16

Supporting autonomy:
Enabling condition

� Takes the other person’s perspective
� Values personal growth opportunities

� Pressures the other person toward a prescribed 
outcome
� Targets a prescribed outcome

Control

Autonomy support

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 161-167)
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Supporting autonomy:
Instructional behaviours

� Nurtures inner motivational resources
� Provides explanatory rationales
� Listens empathically and displays patience
� Acknowledges and accepts negative affect

� Relies on outer sources of motivation
� Relies on pressuring language
� Neglects explanatory rationales
� Asserts power to silence negative affect and to resolve conflict

Control

Autonomy support

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 161-167)   18

Ways of supporting autonomy

1. Nurture inner motivational resources
2. Provide explanatory rationales
3. Listen empathically
4. Use informational language
5. Display patience
6. Acknowledge & accept displays of 

negative affect

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 161-167)
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Moment-to-moment
autonomy support

Autonomy support 
• Listen carefully
• Allow others time to talk
• Provide rationale
• Encourage effort
• Praise progress, mastery
• Ask others what they want 
to do
• Respond to questions
• Acknowledge the other’s  
perspective

Controlling 
• Hog resources
• Show & tell correct answers
• Give directives, commands
• Should, must, have to 
statements
• Ask controlling questions
• Seem demanding

What autonomy-supportive and controlling people 
say and do to motivate others

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 161-167)
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Benefits from autonomy support

Motivation � Autonomy, competence, relatedness
� Intrinsic motivation
� Mastery motivation & perceived control
� Curiousity
� Internalised values

Engagement � Engagement
� More positive emotion
� Less negative emotion
� Better attendance and retention
� Persistence

Development � Self-worth
� Creativity
� Preference for optimal challenge

Based on Reeve (2015, Figure 6.3, p. 164)   26

Benefits from autonomy support

Learning � Conceptual understanding
� Deep processing
� Active information processing
� Self-regulation strategies

Performance � Grades
� Task performance
� Standardised test scores

Psychological
well-being

� Psychological well-being
� Vitality
� School/ life satisfaction

Based on Reeve (2015, Figure 6.3, p. 164)
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Example: Study 1

Based on Reeve (2015, Table 6.3, p. 166)

Children’s motivational benefits from 
autonomy-supportive (rather than controlling) rules
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Competence

A psychological need to be 
effective in interactions 
with the environment.

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 167-174)
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Involving competence

• Flow:  a state of concentration that involves a 
holistic absorption in an activity

Optimal challenge and 
flow

• Setting the stage for challenge
• Performance feedback

Feedback

• Information about the pathways to desired 
outcomes
• Support & guidance for pursuing these pathways

Structure

• Considerable error making is essential for 
optimising learning.
• Failure produces opportunities for learning.

Failure tolerance

Key environmental conditions

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 167-174)
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Supporting competence

� Task itself
� Comparisons of one’s current performance with:

� one’s own past performance
� the performance of others

� Evaluations of others

� Optimal challenge is interesting and making progress is enjoyable
� Harter’s anagram study (1974, 1978b): Children experience the greatest 
pleasure following success in the context of moderate challenge

Positive feedback

Pleasure of optimal challenge and positive feedback

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 167-174)
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Relatedness

A psychological need to 
establish close emotional 
bonds and attachments 

with other people. 
The desire to be emotionally 

connected to, and interpersonally 
involved in, warm, positive 

relationships.

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 174-178)
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Nurturing relatedness
• Emotionally positive interactions and 

interaction partners
Involving relatedness:
Interaction with others

• Intimate and high-quality relationships that 
involve perceived caring, liking, accepting, 
and valuing

Satisfying relatedness:
Perception of social bond

• In communal relationships, people care for 
the needs of the other, and both feel an  
obligation to support the other’s welfare

Communal 
& exchange 
relationships

• Engagement, developmental growth, 
health, and well-being

Benefits of relatedness 
need satisfaction

Based on Reeve (2015, pp. 174-178)

  

Engagement
The engagement model based on psychological need satisfaction

Based on Figure 6.7
Reeve (2015, p. 179)   36

What makes for a good day?
Based on 
Reeve (2015
pp. 180-181)

Psychological 
nutriments 
for good 

days

Daily
autonomy

Daily
relatedness

Daily 
competence

Psychological nutriments necessary for 
good days, positive well-being, and vitality
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Summary
� An organismic approach to motivation 

makes two core assumptions:
� People are inherently active
� Psychological needs provide inherent motivation to 

engage in the environment which sometimes 
supports and sometimes frustrates the meeting of 
these needs.

� Self-determination theory needs are 
inherent requirements for optimal growth 
and well-being:
� Autonomy
� Competence
� Relatedness
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� Psychological needs provide inherent motivation to 

engage in the environment which sometimes 
supports and sometimes frustrates the meeting of 
these needs.

� Self-determination theory needs are 
inherent requirements for optimal growth 
and well-being:
� Autonomy
� Competence
� Relatedness   38

Next lecture

� Implicit motives (Ch 07)
�Goal-setting (Ch 08)
� Implicit motives (Ch 07)
�Goal-setting (Ch 08)
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